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TAX ' UNION CONVENTION.: The Union
Rourity. Convention met in Fulton Hall,
`ilititniiitter, on Monday afternoon last,
rwt*the. following organization :

d—C. S. Kauffman.
'residents—Cornelius Collins,
Diller, J. Hartman Hershey,
Keller, James Barnes, A. J.
Henry Keen, D. H. Leche,
N villa, Dr. J.K. Raub, Sam'l
David Bender, Washington
oel L. Lightner, A.. Scott
B. Potts, Geo. G. B;kisli, I.

:r, Joseph E. Charles, S. F.
8.Keneagy, Edw. E. White,
Holly, Benj. F. Herr, Jacob
Dr. Henry Carpenter, Robert

, - Peinson, 11,. S. Nlcllvain, Wm. Reese,
' Itrl.,,:Abraham Eshleman, E. H. Weidler,

..0,0•N,. Crawford, Jacob Hibshman, John
~ I:l4l ,ner, Wm. Hayes, Franklin Clark,
Air,nes Hatton, Martin E. Stauffer, John

-73 Walton, George Martin, William G.
.'ltlcloal, Jacob C. Townsend, B. F.r -Aittlfe, Samuel Long, Wm. Ellmaker,

'ls4,01ers McCullough, If. Musselman,
114.44ershey, W. W. Miller.

lActetaries—ehas. J. Rhddes, J. P.
Viikersham, E. M. Hess, William A.
''f }"ton, Jacob Hosinger, Ephraim Her-

•:44i.,~4;'';'f• lter appointing a committee on reso-

ions, a committee of two from each
~,.4nion district was appointed to settle

':l`. ket, during the absence of this corn-
?‘' ",.I:ee speeches were made by N. Ell-

''').,' ' :ier, Esq., Judge Champneys, Col.
,',•'''' '''mes ?dyers, Dr. John L. Atlee, Sr.,f;, -,it,' jorDitmars, J. B. Amweg and Prof.
';'"' feoks of the Millersville Norm ali.•. 'v., ',lphoul. The committee then returned
''•. t'' the Hall and submitted the following
•..,rsm, 'ket:it.tea.

(Jr. Long, (R). City.
,

Associate Judge—Ferree Brinton (R)
k-,, .. radise.

11: • ' Assembly—James Myers, (R) West
~4 mpfield ; Nathan Worley, (D) Man-
' :elm ; Samuel A. Worth, (R) Colerain;

Abraham Peters, (D) Manor.
..

• County Treasurer—Esalas Billings-
- "felt, (H) Adamstown. *

County Commissioner—Wm. Spencer,
(I)) Strasburg.

• Prison Directors—Geo. L. Eckert, (I))
Paradise ; Sam'l Redsecker, (D) East

I#lrDpnegal. .
Poor Director—George Yeisley, (R)

City ; James Barnes, (D) Drumore.
Auditor—Jacob A. Miller, (D) Conoy.
The ticket was put before the Con-

vention, and adopted unanimously with
the greatest enthusiasm, when three
cheers were given for the Union.

TnIIPERANCM.-- We understand that the
Good Tempters of Marrietta are very

• hopeful of better success in the futurel
than they have enjoyed for some time
past. Last week they took a moonlight
excurson to Columbia, and had a happy
time of it with, their friends of Hope
Lodge.

They meet in the Temperance Hall
every Tuesday evening at halfpast seven

, o'clock, and for several weeks past they
have been receiving accessions to their
ranks at almost every meeting. We
certainly wish them every success, and
shall gladly chronicle their doings, when
they have any big business on hand.

Godey's Lady's Book for October
is on our table. It is' as usual very
handsomely embellished ; the plate " Go
it, Rolla," is very pretty. We' can add
nothing to what we have heretofore
said of Godey's incomparable publica-
tion. The double colored fashion-plates
which he publishes are alone worth the
subscription price. $3 per year, and
lower to clubs.

Na Thursday last was observed fully
in this place.±-service in the morning
in the several churches, all places of
business closed and in every respect a
Sabbath day.

eir The Mrs. Doner residence will be
.offered for sale this evening at the
(White Swan Hotel; here is a fine op-
portunity to buy a very pleasant resi-
Once.

ow We are under obligations to Mrs.
elaeob M. Erisman, for some of the finest
flavored and largest Pears we have ever
seen. ,Mre. E. has is her garden some
idiLvarf trees SW have grown some mon-
ger eare.

or A Mariettian fsamishes us an arti-
Lie for this week's paper on a substitute
for Bice. i is worthy of a fair trial
t,bese pine4ing " countrabaud" times.

geo, M.. FTankiin and E. H. Yundt
have been admitted to the practice of
law ip the sevoral coulis or Lancaster
county.

eitral,pt. Congdon is ro4ipg.a,,Cayal-
Ty cowpony for the. way,

GRAND JURORS
lb serve in the Court of Quarter Sessions,

commencing on Monday, Xoeember 18th,
1861.

John Bowers, Bart township,
Daniel S. Geist, East Earl twp.,
Christian Grube, Mount Joy twp.,
John Gruver, Conestoga twp.,
Levi Good, Earl twp.,
Martin D. Hess, Paradise twp.,
Isaac Ballinger, East Hemplield twp.,
Christian Herr, Strasburg twp.,
A. S. Hackman, Mount Joy twp.
Nathaniel Hensel, Drumore twp.,
John Kline, Marietta Bor.,
C. S. Kauffman, Columbia Bor.,
And. B. Kauffman, City,
Anthony Lechler, City,
Christian 11. Mayer, Manor, twp.,
Carpenter McCleery, City,
Jacob K. Knissley, Mount Joy twp.,
Hugh O'Neil, Manic
Luther Richards, City,
William B. Wiley, City,
Davis E. Willer, Carnavon twp.,
Christian Wanner, Salisbury twp.,
George Yeisly, City,

PETIT JURORS
To serve in the Court of Quarter Ses-

sions, commencing on Monday, November
18th, 1861.

Christion Brackbill;Strasburg twp.,
George L. Bowman, Ephrata twp.,
Isaac Bushong, Upper Leacock,„
Isaac L. Bair, Upper Leacock,
John Brady, Manor,
Amos Bushong, East Lampeter,
Daniel Bard, West Cocalico,
Jerrniah Bauman, City.

. John 11. BuShong, Upper Leacock,
Christian Brown, West Earl,

,

Ross A. Cambell, Bart,
Frank Clark, Strasburg,
Christian Coble, Jr., Mount Joy,
John Charles, Washington Bor,,
Benjamin Danner, Penn,
Eli Eshleman, Martic,
Isaac Evans, East Hempfield,
Henry Forney, East Lampeter,
Rudolph Fry, Manor,
David Grabill, Manheim,
Michael Graff, Strasburg,
William L. Gill, City,
John S. Hostetter, Manhiem,
Jacob Hart, Ephrata,
Isaac Hall, Strasburg,
Peter Heiman, Mt. Joy Bor.,
Huber, Huber, Martin,
Henry Iliestand, Jr., East Donegal,
John G. Hoeruer, East Donegal,
A. L. Henderson, Salisbury, •
JacobHerr, West Lampeter,
David Kline, Mount Joy,
Daniel Kehler, West Hempfield,
Jacob H•. Landis, Manor,
Watson H. Miller, City,
Joseph Nissley, Raphe,
Christian Newhauser, Leacock,
Jacob B. Reinhold, West Cocalico,
Benjamin Ritter, Warwick,
Henry Sultzbach, Marietta Bor.,
Jacob K. Shenk. Manor,
Joseph Shenk, Drumone,
Samuel W. Scott. Fulton,
Jo'ln M. Whitehill, East Donegal,
Jacob R. Wissler, Clay,
Henry M. Weller, West Hempfield,
Al ark G. Wenger, Upper Leacock,
Henry Wolf, Warwick..

[FOR TEI P. MARIETTIAN.

Hydropathy, or the Water Cure.
" Render unto Ceasar the things that are

Ceasar's."
Dear Friend Baker: It is, and ever

has been, with me, a standing axiom, that
all men are morally bound to declare
any truth or truths, fact or facts, that
may, in any degree, benefit their fellow
beings.

Therefore I feel now fully impressed
that it is due to your friend, Doctor
CAMERON, to the merits of the Water
Qure, and to the interests of the citizens
of Marietta and vicinity, to say that I
hare been a sufferer from sickness dur-
ing the past 27 years; that my disease
was first Mucous Dyspepsia ; that it
passed into. Chronic Nervous Dyspepsia,
and thence into Chronic Nervousness, or
Neuropallty,—one of the saddest, most
frightful, most•to•be-dreaded of all the
ailments that afflict the body and mind
of man. I can not here enter into the
detail of the causes, symptoms, mental
and physical sufferings of that disease.
They are legion. But I will say that,
were I in good health, I would not, could
I avoid it, be induced to suffer under it
for ten years for all the wealth ofthis
earth.

Now, be it known to you, that I was
trained to 'the 'Allopathic system of
medicine ; that I was engaged in it from
12 to 14 years ; that I have studied the
Botanic, the Eclectic, the Chronother-
mal, and the Homoeopathic systoms of
thereapeutics ; that I have fully tested
each of these systoms, except the Chro-
nothermal, in my own case ; that each,
except that of Homoeopathy, has been
nothing more than a curse to me ; that
Homoeopathic benefited me somewhat;
but that I have found, after years of ex-
perience, that the Water Cure is the
only means that have given any material
permanent restorative aid to me.

When I first came to Marietta I was
suffering from Billions Dysentery, and
was just taking Billions Fever, Doctor
Cameron's treatment in about three days
restored me from the Dysentery and
Billions Fever. I then entered upon
treatment for my old Chronic disease
During a course of five weeks I was
greatly benefitted, and have reason to
believe that, had I the cash to bear me
through, the Water Cure would make
me as soundly healthy as any one now
living.

I beg the good people of your pleas-
ant little town, and of the surrounding
country, not to permit prejudice nor
misrepresentation to keep them from
giving a thorough, fair, honest trial to
the Water Cure, if they desire to keep
health, or to be quickly, safely, am
pleasantly cured of sickness. play they
wisely act in this matter. Yours,

C. REED

[Fon "'Tun M.ARIETTIA N."
CHEAP SUBSTITUTE FOR RICE.

The following recipe is, in substance,
an old one, and has been published
often, but seems co simple and homely
that few have ever given it a fair trial.
Yet to many who have tried it, it is far
preferable to rice, hominy, corn camp
or mush—and now, that rice bears a
high-price and is a " contraband" article;
it should be doubly acceptable to both
patriotic purse and stomach!

For a family of 3 or 4 persons take a
pint of good wheat—the natural grain,
unground —wash it well in two or three
waters, so as to get it clean, and get out
all chaff, cockle, or other foreign sub-
stances. Soak it in as much water as
will cover it fairly, for about 12 hours,
adding a little water when the grain
swells above it. Boil it in the same
water, adding hot water as it swells, un-
til nearly all the grains burst open, ta-
king care, toward the last, that it does
not burn, and that the top is not cover-
ed with water. It will require 3 or 4
hours to boil it thoroughly. Drain off
superfluous water, (if any remains,) and I
suffer it to cool, and you have a dish of
wholesome, substantial, nourishing food
—pleasant and easy of digestion for a
weak stomach, and hearty enough for
even a working man. If your taste re-
quires salt; it should be added a short
time before it is doneboiling.

To make this patriotic dish palatable,
(as tastes differ,) it may be eaten with a
little milk, or cream—or with butter
and sugar, or molasses—or with apple
or other fruit butter, or fruit juice, jam
or jelly. To enjoy it fully—" to get the
good of it," as children say—it should

be eaten slowly, and be so thoroughly
masticated as to crush nearly every
grain in the eating.

A pint' of wheat will cost about 2
cents, bought by the peck or half bushel;
and when boiledwill make about 3 pints,
and hearty eaters must be the family of
4 or 5 persons thc.t will consume it at
one meal. In cold weather a larger
quantity—enough. to last for 3 of 4 days
—may be prepared at one time. Its
steady use for a few days will enable
persons subject to torpid action or con-
stipation of the bowels, to " throw phys-
ic to theAlogs."

In conclusion--I know of no article
of, diet. cheaper, and more wholesome,
and capable of being more varied, than
this. In these hard.titnes, its adoption
by the poor 'email I save them much ; and
I have no doubt that it could be used
by the wealthier classes in every case
where rice is now used, as in custards,
&c. By using corn in the three forms
of meal, camp and hominy, cooked in all
their varied forms of boiled and baked,
a great variety of very pleasant, whole-
some and cheap diehes of food may be
secured to the vegetarian, whether from
choice or necessity--and a still greater
variety to the meat eater. ECONOMY.

[Fox. THE MARIETTIAN.

The True Doctrine.
MR. EDITOR: There were few Sermons

preached on the occasion of our Nation-
al Thanksgiving, that so concisely, and
eloquently presented the causes of our
National troubles as did that of Rev.
Mr. WHEELER, on Thursday morning ;

with him, there was no circumlocution
in pointing out the fact that Slavery is
the gigantic evil that has plunged this
Nation into the calamity ofRebellion,
and as that great curse of every people
who tolerate it; has cankered the very
heart of our institutions ; nothing less
than itsentire extermination will redeem
the nation from that constant source of
God-inflicted calamities. W hen the
voices from the pulpit give utterance to
facts plain and pointed on the subject
of our troubles, the masses will learn
the actual cause of the Slavocrats taking

I up arms against the institutions that
sustained and protected them, we will
all then be able to comprehend the fact
that the Tyrannic rule ou the plantation
with its multitude of vices creates that
domineering spirit that leads to the de-

, termination to control the entire Nation,
and when it is fairly and distincly un-
derstood that the question is settled
down to the expansion of Slavery on the
one side ; and itstotal supression on the
other, the whole civilized world will aid
us by their prayers, and if needs be,
with their arms, and the approbation of
a just God will give wisdom to our
councils and might to our arms, and
finally build us up as a truly free and
great people. X.

.......

AO- After we had gone to press 'we
received a communication from Mr.
Grosh, urging donations for the sick
soldiers, which came too late for this
number.

ffebiAbel' Qn3 eoqi tiara.
TBE subscriber having purchased the pm-

perty lately occupied by
CLARK & ZELL.

would most respectfully call the
attention of his old friends and customers to
to the fact that he is now prepared to sell

LUMBER AND COAL
at the very lowest figures by Boat-load, Car-
load, or otherwise.

His Stock of Lumber will be selected from
one of the best manufactories and cannot fail
to give satisfaction.

He is also prepared to supply "BILL Bruno,
at short notice and at low prices.

• HIS STOCK OF COAL
will consist of Shamokin,Red and White Ash,

Baltimore Company, Lykens Valley, &c.,
all of which he will sell by the Boat-

' land, Car-load, or by the
SING.L4 TON:.

He„ryill al coutintie the receiving of Coal atvery tow figures,
' THOMAS ZELL.

VALUABLE BOROUGH PROPERTY AT

PUBLIC SALE.
Will be sold at Public Sale

On Saturday, October 19, 1861,
at the public house of JACOB FUNK in the
130110UGH of MARIETTA, all that certain I

THREE STORY BRICK Fll6DWELLING HOUSE
AND LOT OF GROUND, situate on the
South side ofHigh street, in the said Borough,
(formerly occupied by 8. P. Sterrett) adjoining
property of Alexander Lyndsay on the East,
and the undersigned on the West. The house
is 36 feet 4 inches front and 42 feet deep; with
Porticos 71 ft. wide. The first story has a
Hall running through the center with dividing
Parlors on tile West and two rooms on the
East. The second and third stories are divid-
ed into five rooms each, one of which on the
second story, is a Bath Room with plenished
copper bath tub, shower tihth &c. All the
chambers are provided with spacious closets,
&c. The water is conducted from the roof
into a tank in the third story and might be
conveyed into all the lower rooms if desired.
The house is heated with one ofBoynton's
superior ventillatiag furnaces. 'There is also
a large FRAME BACK KITCHEN, with
a CISTERN in the same, BAKE-OVIO,
SMOKE HOUSE, &c., attached. The lot is
206 feet deep and has a variety of choice
Fruit trees, Grape, Strawberries, Raspberries
and other small fruit. The whoe property is
built in the most substantial manner—the
workmanship and finish ofthe best character,
and the plan and arrangements acknowledged
by competent judges the most complete'.

The property as enclosed, will be sold sub-
ject to a dower of two hundred and twenty
six dollars and sixty seven cents, and on the
following terms : One third part of the pur-
chase money to be paid on the first day of
April 1862; one third On the first day of April
1863;and onethird on the Ist day of April 1564,
with interest from the first day of April next.
Persons wishing to examine the property, will
call at the store of Sterrett & CO.

Sale to commence at 3 o'clock P. M.
SAII4 UEL P ATTF.RSON.

MARIETTA, Sept. IS, 1861,—t5.1

TAAILECTILIC OIL. The cures made by Pro-
t-, lessor DeGrath, with his " Electric Oil,"

are so nesr miraculous, as to resemble the fam-
N 1 Scripture accounts of similar cares in an-
cient times by the annointing with oil, and
these cures are so wonderful and. instantan-
eous, so satisfactory and mitigating of human
ill, as to call upon public functionaries, and
those having charge of public institutions for
the sick and suffering, to look well into the
well-attested merits, the simple efficacy oftbis
" Electric Oil."

Professor DE' GRATH, therefore, has deposit-
ed $lOO with the Mayor. the same to be forfeit-
ed if the "Electric Oil," sold at Philadelphia,
fails to cure a single case ofRheumatism, or
Pains in the Back, or Limbs, Piles, Sores or
Burns, Fever Sores,Ulcers, Caked Breast, Sore
Nipples, Bronchial Affections,Swelled Glands,
Felons, Stiffness in the Joints, Sprains,
Bruises, Bruises, Sores, on man or beast, or
Scratches or Splints on horses ; also Deafness.

Price 25 cents, 50 cents, and $l.
PROS. CHARLES DE GRATIS,

Philadelphia, Pa.
ht.l-- None genuine without signature ofProf,

C. DE GRATH. Labels signed in writing.
Principal Depot No. 217 South Eighth St.

Philadelphia. Country dealers and druggists
can be supplied wholesale and retail. Price
25 cents, 50 cents, and $ i per bottle.

Try everything else ; give this one simple
trial.

CAUTION—Be careful to ask for and get BE
CaMATH'S Electric Oil, as worthless imitations
abound. '

There are numerous imitations sprung up on
the reputation my article has acquired. he
public must beware. They are worthless.

For sale by' alt dealersand druggists. Prin-
cipal office 217 South Sth street. Phila.

Feb: 2-ly]

H. L. ST. E. J. ZA.11141
ESPECTF LLY inform their

Airrtfriends and the public that they
still continue the WATCH, CLOCK
AND JEWELR Y business at the old
stand, North-west Corner of North

queen street and Center Square, Lancaster, Pa
A full assortment of goods in our line of busi-
ness always en hand and for sale at the lowest
cash rates. ;Cr Repairing attended to per-
sonally by the proprietors.

rpriE American Watches are amongthe best
j_ timekeepers now in use, and for durability

strength and simplicity far surpass any other
watch made in the world.

H. L. & E. J. ZAIIill
Corner of North Queen-st., and Centre Square
Lancaster, .Pa., have them for sale at the eery
lowest rates—every watch accompanied with
the manufacturers guarrantee to ensure its gen
uineness.

ENVELRY.—A large and selected stock of
afine jewelry of the latest patterns from the
best factories in the country can be found at

H. L. & E. J. ZAHM'S.
Car. North" Queen st. and Centre Square, Lan-
caster, Pa. Our prices are moderate and all
goods warrantedto be as represented.

TILATED WARE: A Large and tine stockr of Plated ware at H. L. & E. J. ?ABM'S,
Cornerof North Queen street& Center Square,
Lancaster, Pa. Tea Setts, in variety, Coffee
Urns, Packets, Goblets, Salt Stands, Cake
Baskets, Card Baskets, Spoons, Forks, Knives,
Casters, &c., &c., at manufacturers prices.

REPLATING attended to at moderate rates

FQUAL or REGULAR TIMEKEEPERS,
can be had of H. L. & E. J. ZAHM, Col.

North Queen-st., and Center Square, Lancas-
ter, Pa., in the shape of Equilibrium Levers—-
the best article ofSwiss levers now in the mar-
ket. They are lower in price than any, watch
ofequal quality andj list as true for timekeeping

SPECTACLES to suit all who
can be aided with. glasses,

can be bought at H. L. 4. ZAHill'S, Cor-
ner of North queen-sr.., and Center Square,
ancaster. New glasses refitted in old frames,
at short notice. [y6-ly

JOHN BELL, Merchant Tailor,
Car. of Market-st., and Elbow Lane, Marietta

CiRATEFUL for past favors I would returr
my. thanks to my numerous friends and pa-

trons and inform them that I still continue the
old business at the old stand, where I will be
pleased to see them at all times; and having a
full and splendid assortment of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES 4- .VESTDIGS,
which will be made up to order at the shortest
notice by the best ofworkmen, and on reasona-
ble terms, I wouldbe pleased, therefore, to wait
upon my told customers and all who see proper
to patronize me hereafter. rOct.29-,56.

TITINE AND LIQUORS.
Vl' Superior Old Brandy, OldRye Whiskey,

Holland Gin, Old Maderia, Lisbon, Sherry and
Port Wines.

Pittsburg Whiskey always on hand at the
lowest market prices. Very Fine Brandy at
a very low figure, by the barrel.

J. DIFFENBACH. Market-st.

DANIEL G. BAKER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

LANCASTER, PA
OFFICE :—No. 24 NORTH DUKE STREET,

opposite the Court House, where he will at-
tend to the practice of his profession in all its
various branches.

A CARD.

JOHN CAMERON, M. D.,
Hygienic. Physician & Acconchenr,

Corner of Front and Gay Streets,
MARIETTA.

TNVENTY EMPTY HOGSHEADS
—in good condition—will be sold

at the low price of $L each and delivered any•
where in or near Mariqta free ofcharge. Be-
ing in want of cellar rnsi. im, if taken itom the
store soon, a trifle lesswlk be taken. Also, a
lot of excellent.

WHISKY: marßEL's,
very cheap, .For sale at i/IFFENBACiIt

Salt .4113 JJJinfef• Gooi)3!
A New Supply just received at

DIFI,ENBACIPS

MGR SALY. £ HEAP FOR Ei
TTAVING just received a large and nicely

selected stock of all kinds of
Ladies' and Gentleman's Wear,

which will be sold at very moderate roles .for
cash.

Silks, a full line• at old prices,
Extra quality Muslins, all prices,

Best make offFlannels, do
A large stock of Shawls,

Plain and Barred Sackrd Flannels.
White Goods, Mitts, Linens, Embroideries,
Dress Trimmings, Laces, Gloves, Hosires,
Very large stock of Domestic goods.
Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings;
Bleached and Unbleached iVluslina.
Delaines, Calicos and Ginghams,
Drillings, Meetings and Checks,
Pant Stuff, Hickory and Tickings,
Embossed Paper Colars, ten for a Quarter,
Paper Neck-Ties—something new, cheap and

beautiful,
ALL KINDS OF HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

Linen and Woolen Table covers.
Plain, Ornamental and Oiled Window Blinds

and Patent/Fixtures,
Wall Papers, Carpets, Floor Oil Cloths.

Canton'Matting, &c.
Wall and Window Paper,

Transparent Blinds:
Glass, Queensware and Cedarware.

The above goods have been purchased
LOW FOB CASH.

and will be' sold at correspondingly low prices,
for cash.

GROCERIES.
WINES AND LIQUORS,

ofall kinds and prices, constantly on hand.—
Monongahela Whisky by the barrel at Pitts-
burg pikes, the freight added.

Marietta, Sept. 213 Mil

LARKIN & CO
1)1ail*ot(Tiptogi-ap()

S. E. Corner Eighth and Arch streets,
[ ENTRANCE ON EIGHTH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

AFTER many years' experience in all the
various branches of the• An, the Proprietors
confidently invite the attention of their fiiends
and thepublic to theirextensive establishment,
which presents the opportunity for procuring
the best pictures, equal at least, to any lint-
class Gallery in the United States.

Preparations are complete for executing all
the improved styles known to the Art. They
have a patent arrangement for copying Da-
guerreotypes, Cc., &c., making them Life size,
if desired—the only one of the kind in this
country. Attached to this establishment are
three coloring Artists.

Photograp, including .Painting,
as low as $2OO.

Photographs, with Frame as low as $2 62
Photographs at 75 cents. Extra copies 50

PIIOTOGRAPIIB AT ONE DOLLAR !

cts. or $5 per doz. Life size Photo-
graphs as low as $6, and lvorytype at
same price. Durable Ambrotypes at
50 cents and upwards.

A most extensive assortment ofGilt Frames,
embracing *a select and choice variety of the
latest styles. Prices from 62 cents and up-
wards.

Especial attention bestowed upon Life-sized
Photographs in oil, transferred from small pic-
tures, and from life. Prices from $l5 to $lOO.

11instructions given in the Art.
lebruary 23, ISb I-Iy.

driiN-A WINES AND LIQUORS
;11-74V

Alexander D. Reese,
WINE AND LIQUOR DEALER,

Main Stied, [EAST W Amy] Mount Joy,
Lancaster County, Pa.

MffE undersigned would most respectfidly
beg leave to inform the public that he has

Opened a Wine AND LIQUOR STORE in all its
branches. He will constantly keep on hand
all kinds of

Brcindies, Wines, Gins, Irish and Scotch
Whisky, Cordials, Bitters, 4-c

Also, a very superior Old Rye Whisky justreceived, which is warranted pure.
' A choice article of German Wine. Various
brands of Champagne Wines.
f All A. D. K. now asks of the public is a

careful examination of his stock and prices,
Which will, he is quite confident, result in Ho-
tel keepers and others finding it to their advan-
tage to make their purchases of him.

ALSO—Kerosene, or Coal Oil, Pine Oil and
Fluid at reduced prices, eit the ••,Enterprise
Wine Liquor Store." A. D. REE.E.

Mount Joy, June 22, 1861-Iy.

S: S. RATH-VON,
Nerchant Tailor, and Clothier,

At F. J. Eramples Old Stand, on the Cor-
ner of North Queen and Orange

Streets, Lancaster, Penn'a.

GRATE]; UL to the Citizens of Marietta
and vicinity, for the liberal patronage

heretofore cxtendee., the undersigned respect-
fully solicits a continuance of the same; as-
suring them, that underall circumstances, no
effortswill be spared in rendering a satisfactory
equivalent for every act ofconfidencereprised.

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES A N D V.ESTINGS, and
such other seasonable material as fashion and
the market furnishes, constantly kept on hand
and manufactured to order, promptly, and rea-
sonably, as taste or style may suggest.

ALSO,-ELEAD V-M ADE CLOTHING,
Gentlemen's Furnishing Gooods

and such articles as usually belong to a Mer-
chant Tailoring'and Clothing establishment.

DAVID ROTH,
Dealer in Hardware,

Cedarware, Paints, Oils, Glass,
cook, mall aria oifieh stobez, &c.,

MARKET-ST., MARIETTA.

WOULD take this means of informing the
citizens of Nlarietta and vicinity that be

is prepared to furnish anything in his line,
consisting in part, ofTable Cutlery of all
kinds ; Building a n d housekeeping Hard-
ware, in all styles, Cutlery,Tools, Paints, Oils,
Glass, -Varnishes, Cedarware, Tubs, Buckets,
Churns, Knives, Forks, Spoons, Shovels, Po-
kers, Tongs, Candlesticks, Pans, Waiters, Cop-
per and Brass Kettles, Door, Desk, Pad and
all other kind of Locks, Nails, Spikes and
in fact everything usually kept Fa a well regula-
ted Hardware establishment.

Henry Landis, X. D.,

OFFERS his professional services to the
citizens of Marietta and vicinity

Can be found at his Drug Store, for merly
Dr. Hinkle's, at all times when not elsewhere
professionally engaged.

To MY Fart:mns : Having been called-to
a position in the U. S. Navy, I hereby resign.
my profession to the care and attention of Dr.
Henry Landis, in whom 1 have every con-
fidence, having had ample opportunity ofas-
certaining his ability to till my place.

F. HINKLE., M. D.

J. A. CONGDON
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Opposite the resulenee of Cod. John W. Vieth,
Market-et., Marietta, Pa.

Prompt attention given to securing and col-
-Ipcting Claims, sad Orphans, Court busi-

ness generally. Will attend to business in
Lancaster and adjoining counties.

Conveyancing and other writings promptly
executed.

JUST RECEIVED at the "Enterprise Wine
and Liquor Store," Mount Toy, a superior

article of Ghtittapagne and German Winds.

STORE...ROOMTO LET.—The Room latety
occupied by IVliss. Marcratet Trainer as a

9iilliuetyApply to 13.A.It'R. SPANGLER.

DR. LA CROIX'S
PRIVATE MEDICAf, TRNATI3F, ON

77,, phy,iolo,,L ical rie,c.r of Marriage.

CI
250 p A GES AND 130 ENtlft ArglNVs.

Price only 25 cents. Sent free of postitge to
all parts ofthe -Union. On the infirmitias.of
youth arid maturity, disclosing the secret fol-
lies of both sexes of ages, causing debility,
nervousness, depression of spirit, palpitation
ofthe heart, suicidal imaginings, involuntary /

emissions, blushing.% defective memory, indi-
gesrion and lassitude, with confessions of
thrilling interest of a Boarding &hoot 2W/i's,
a College Student, and a Youug Married:Lady,

&c. It is a truthful adviser to the married
and those contemplatingmarriage, who enter-
tain secret doubts of their physical coriditimr,
and who are conscious ofhaving' hezaTtleti ale
health, happiness, and privileges to which
every human being is entitled:

YOUNG MEN who are troubled with
weakness, generally caused by a bad habit inyouth, the °Gets of which are dizziness,pains, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in
the ears, weak eyes, weakness of the backand lower extremities, confusion of ideas, i0..1Of memory,. with melancholy, may be curedby the author's new Parts and London. Treat-ment.

we have, recently devoted mixer of ourtime in visitingthe European Hospitals, avail-ing ourselves of the knowledge and researchesof the most skillful Physicians and Set-pimain Europe and the Continent. Those whoplace themselves under our rare will now'have the full benefit of the many new and ef-ficacious Remedies which we awe enabled to
introduce into our practice,. and the publicmay rest assured ofthe same zeal, assiduity,SECRECY and attention being paid to theircases, which has so successfially distinguishedus heretofore, as a Physician in our PECULIAR
department of professional Practice, far the
past twenty-flue years.

FRENCH' FEMALE FlLLS.—Ladies• whowislifor Medicines, the efficacy of which has been
tested in thousands of cases, and never laden
to effect seedy cures withuot any bad re-
sults, will use none but Dr. DeLaney'S Fe-
male Periodical, Pills. The only precaution
necessary to be observed is, ladies should nottake them if they have reason to believe they
are in certain situations (the particulars of
which will he found on the wrapper accom-
panying each box,) though always safe alid,
healthy, so gentle, yet so active are they.

Price $1 per box. They can be mailed toany part of the United States or Canada.
To zr'rE LADIES—WhO need a confidentialmedical adviser with regard to any ofthoseinteresting' complaints to which their delicate'organization renders them liable, are particu-

larly invited to consult us.
THE ELECTRO-G.A.LVA HIC PROTECTIVE "

For marled ladies whose health will not ad-mit, or who have no desire to increase theirfamilies, may be obtained as above. It is aperfectly safe preventive to conception, and
has been extensively used during the last 20.years. Price reduced to $lO.

THE SECRET Or YOUTH UNVEILED,
A Treatise on the Canse of Pietnature De-cay— A solemn warning. Just published, s-

hook showing the insidious progress and pre-valence among schcrola, [both male and fe-male.] of this fatal habit, pointing out thefatality that invariably attends its victims, and.developing the whole progress of the disease,from the commencement to the end.
It will be sent by Mail onreceipt oftwo C3l,cent Stamps.
Attendance daily, from 8 in the morning till9 at night, and on Sundays .from 2 till 5 S.; M.Medicines wills full directions sent to ally

part of the United States or Canadas, by pa-tients communicating their symptoms by letter.Business correspondence strictly confidential.-
ICP Dr. L's Office is still located as establish-ed, udder the name of DR. LA CROIX, at

No. 31 Maiden Lane, Albany, N. Y.Iy]

DR. BRUNOWS CELEBRATED.
RE:iIEDISS!

FOR DELICATE DISEASES

NO. I. THE GREAT REVlVER.—Speedilyeradicates all the evil effects of self a• use,.
as loss of memory, shortness of breath, giddi-
ness,. palpitation of the heart, dimness of vis-
ion, orany constitutional derangement of the.
system brought on by the unrestrained indul-gence of the passions. Acts alike on either sex.
Price one dollar.

No. 2. TII E Borsr.—Will cure in from two
to eight days, any case of Gonorrhoea,(clap)is.
without taste or smell and requires no restric—-
tion ofaction or diet; for either sex; price $l.NO. 3. 'Pas TEREB will cure Gleet in the
shortest possible time, and I can show certifi
cams of cures effected by this remedy, wher
all others have failed. No taste or
Price one dollar.

NO. 4. THE PUNSTER is the only known
remedy that will 'positively cure strictures ofthe urethra, no matter of how long standing or
neglected the case may be. Price one dollar.NO. 5. THE SOLIITOR will cure any case
of Gravel permanently and speedily remove
all diseases front the bladder and kidneys.—
Price one dollar.

No. 6. Tin PREVENTOB is asure preven-
tion against the contraction of any disease, is.
less espensive and far preferable to anythingin use. Adapted to either.sex. Price $l.

NO 7. THE AMAMI.. will cure the whites,
radically and in less time than they can be ef-fectually removed by any other treatment ; is
fact this is the only remedy that will really
cure this disease ; pleasant to take. 'Price SI.

NO. 8. THE ORIENTAL PASTIES are Cer—-
tain, safe and speedy in producing menstrua-.
tion or correcting any irregularities of the•
monthly periods. Price two dollars.

No. 9. THE FEMALE SAFEGUARD, or Off-
spring Regulator will last a lifetime. Price $5.Either of the Remedies will be sent free bymail on receipt of the price annexed. Circu-
lars containing valuable information with fulldescription of each .Remedy, may be obtained.
by enclosing oneyost stamp. Address

DR. FELIX BRUNON, Box
Philadelphia, Rt.

These Remedies are sold in Marietta only by'
JOHN JAY LIBHART, where circulars con •
raining a full description of each case can be ,

obtained gratis, on application.
General Depot, North East Corner of York

Avenue and Callowhill street,Philadelphia,Pa.,
11:' In complicated cases I can be consulted.

by letter, or peisonally at myoffice ; entrance,
No. 401 York Avenue. Da. F. BRTINON,

August 27, 1859.-ly.

• DAVID COCHRAN,
Painter, Glazier and Paper Hanger.

NXTOULD most respectfully inform the.cit
VI? izens of Marietta and the public genar•—

ally that he is prepared to do:
Honso Painting,

China Glossing,,
Paper• Banging,

At very short notice and at prices to sitflick ,

times. Ile can be found at his- mother'sresi-
donee cm the corner of Chesnut and Secon.t
streets, a few doors below the M. E: Chwmtr,,
snd immediately opposite the old Oberlisi
Coach Works. ping.

iiOA General Assortment of all kinds eV
: BITILDING. HA. ILDWA RE, Locts,

.. IftaKes, Screws, Bolts, Cellar Cigates,.
Paints, (Ails, Glass and Putty, very cheap..

' STEHRIIITT Stt ca.

ASUPERIOR COOK STOVE, tsrylitass
style, each one warranted to per ,-

torin to Hie entire satisfaction of the.
purchaser. STERRETT & CO.

A CHOICE Lot of Books for children calledA indistructable Pleasure Books;. School and
other Books, Stationary, Pen:

Far.sate at

fJICKOItY & Oak Wood,Iliekory and Oak Woo,
be accompanied with the call
be promptly fake. Spangle.,

THE Largest and best assatCloth & Cassimeres andrest
in this market and will be sold
defy competition by J. R. Diip

ILC OX'S Celebrate
y tension Steel Spring Ske

'aenidjustible Bustle. 'lke 1use, for sale cheap at Difenb.


